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••4 LEM E 6.
RIB-UNE.
BENTON. KENTUCKY. CVEDN-ESDAY EVENING, MARCH 28, 1894.
The P. 1 & A R. h.
SOCTII lloUND.
Nt, 1 No. 11 ,
1,v Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 au? 8:20 13111
H RJunetion • 10:29 am 0:45 imr,
Hollerw Koch MO am 9:50-pm
, Lexington 19:b pm 12:15 am
x•rtur
jir. A E ILdbeyirty s
•
NUMBER 22.





Redacts/ 13 to 23 poande per mooth. NaJackson .:16 pm 1:45 am Naming. no Inconvenience, no bad remit; no aaamoue
',No. 3• dazza. Treatnarntr-rei:t.lydhrie,ss and&tritiertijnicmirs-
acktitin 1:16 pm 6:15 ato n. Stasi. St.Lirds.3111







• No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 am
i LeBow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
H RJanction. 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris , 5:52 pm 6:34 am
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Benton 7:33 pm 9:10 am
Ar Paducith , 8:35 pm 10:30 am
, No. 4 •
1,v Meinp us 4:20,pm
Jacks( it 8:10 pm
—.."-C;o. 15 "
Perry% 'ile 9:20 ain
Lexington. 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Djrec connections at Memphia with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinoistentral and Mobile & Ohio. At
klollow Rock Junction with N. C. &-St L
!At Paris with L. &N. At.Paducah with
N. N. &M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wawa, A. G. P. A.
St Louis & Paducah it y
(Egyptian ReNte)
• NORT II ROUND.
hy. Paducah f11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
"Grantsburg . 12:38 pm
Parkericity .1:25 pm 16:15 am
• Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
, Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 950 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 tun
. SOUTH ROUND.
St Louie f7:50 am $:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 ant 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:Itlym
Grantsburg . 2:00 pin
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pin
fDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stopifor meals.
This is the shortest, qpiekest and
cheapest route to ad points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For , further hrfor-
'tuition call on or address C. C. McCarty
: southern agent, Paducatt, Ky., or Geo. j
F. I.ur, . gin-ler:11 ;rent, St. ,
•• •
•
—It is an established fact that the
Peoples' party and . republicans
have fused, though neither con-
vention came out and said "fusion"
they both acted it to the letter.
,The republican convention met
and nominated candidates for the
°Meets of sheriff and clerk. The
pcoplesstity convention met and
nominated nthitltcs for the other
offices 6ayingIbtJingof these two
Wii are told by titost' who were
es anxious to "defeat tICiNdemocratic
party" in this way, that tlds does
not amount to fusion, but. atty,man
with a thinibleful of brains belie
republiean, democrat or peoples
party man, can make nothing else
out of it. 1 believe in the princi-
ples of the peoples' party, but
; cannot iiiidorse, 5, (q)111prisiBiSC in
any form. .No great reform Was
. t•Ver aCCoMplished iii a short
, whilc, and. we feel confident that
It i if the principles deserve the at-
tention and support of the people
.11; they will gain them in time in
spite of all opposition from .out-
!;, sitters. It is that party which
elaims to lie a friend to the peo-
ples' party. viz: the republican,
that in doing the peoples' party
more ihan its open enemy,
ti:'' denti•ci a tie party.
Of course all thoughtful men
veognize the fact that though the
democratic party is mot wholly
pillows, the republican party is
to a great extent responsible for
-the present condition of -affairs ill held. , The vote was Ail large, of all of them in the presence of
the -united States. much larger than was expceted ny:sevendprominent democrats andThe statement .was nude at the 
every 
Hitherto her Vicious schemes haveany one, and it so wirprisiitt the I republicans, and marking 
e 
Briensbarg convention that "the 
,people that they began- to oolk I one who have heretoeore affiliated been secret covered by falsehood,republican pilau iu end orsingJohn
Sherman in bin linaiteial policy, about to see if many 01141 did vote with any but the democratic party,' "d disguised by conventional
was no less guilty than Mr. Sher- bat democrats. we find that there were nine re-
robes and a pious fate. It is for.
Then if the peoples' party tunate for the public that there$1.00 per bottle.•for $6.170 All DrOggIsts.
Manufactured only by a has been a change in her tactics. l endorse the 'republican party andKING'S ROYAL GERIIETIKR CO.. Atlanta. 61. the republican party endorse John 
That a man of the intelligence; Sherman, how can the peoples' 
that Ike Quigley seems to have;party clear its skirts? How can 
• should introduce a measure into
r 1 p pe
Is Over .
Many persons find that their
general health has been im-
paired. Effects linger in the
System which, if not promptly
met and removed, may, and
often do, result in great dan-
ger. These effects are indi-
cated by such symptoms as
a lingering cough, rtisonleree
digestion. nervous,ness. pain:




Is the greatest of all remcdies
in such cases. It acts so
pleasantly, and yet so proinpt-
ly and surely, that it almost
imperceptibly sweeps out of
the system the cautes that
produce these troubies, nct
restores the vigor of joy ins
health. This is the exy.eriet cc!
of thousands who have tried
it. It is as pleasant to uake as
lemonade; harmless alivays,















• '1 Cures I:El...Iris ttsm, Liver and Kidney
1,vailiepsia, Errors of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
flees, aill'rcrahles in Male or 'emalo.
VuestIon Blank and Book tree. Call or
011.0.
• Volta•Metlica Appliance Co.
• S22 Pine Street, • ST. LOUIS, 310.
The Old Reliable
,..ablIshed 08 years. maleor female.
_riled or single, In cases of expoaure,
,ses, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
a HANTEED. Board and apartmedts
—1,bed Whorl desiri Questlou Biala
,.. Book trio. Gallo: writs.
cAvEATSJRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
('AN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For aprompt answer Oct an honest 01/1000. Write toMI' N do eCt.. who have teul nearly fifty years,experience In tire patent bdianese. Communica-tions strit•tiy confidential. A Handbook of In-formation concerning Pre teats and how to ob-tain tuem sent free. Aloes catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
trfsiSalre'Vrcenglnh;b:,rdh-,„ nbteiramis'ZL% eprg00 wOO.not cost to'ute Inventor. Tale setenoio paper,leaned weekly, elegantly Illustrated. has by far thelargest circulation of any anlentIliC work in theworld. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition ,_monthly. HZ° a year. ogleRi Iropier, cents. Every number contains beau_
house,. with plane. enabling couild:rs to show the
tool Slat,., mentors, and rap a o new
latest designs and Secure contracts. Address




T. B: Jones has bought out Mr.
Bess, "the butcher," and is now






the peoples' party expect to de-
; fend the position she has taken?
; I cannot defend it, nor do I be.
Aieve any man who wholly en-
dorses the peoples' party princi-
ples ean well do it.
Some of my peoples' party!
friends may say "Liberty" hiss bit
She patty.r •Not so; so far as I
voted in the convention I expect
to vote in November, but no fur-
ther. So long as it is the peoples'
party I will not.leave it, but if it
leaves me and goes on dangerous
and dcuibtful ground I can not
follow. No, I have not left the
party, and it has only left me in
the county offices.
We are next told by the fusion-
ists that "we should not draw
partylines in a county campaign."
Why did the peoples' party put
out any candidate, then? The
democratic party has a full ticket
of deserving men, the republidans
two good men; then if party lines
should not be drawn the peoples'
party has made a grand mistake in
putting out any man. "Be sure
1.younre right, then go ahead."
LIBERTY.
He also has a Boot and Sh toe Labre the Tribune
repair shop and will do excellent
at the lowest prices.G. W. Oliver, The shop is near Hamilton's
millinery store, cm Main stree—insurance— between town and the depot. CaPI
and see him. f-1 4
Life and Fire. 
• •









- • , AT. LOD&
nuR. 1301:S139.11 L1L143' 
OLIC IN HORSES.
•
Every owner of. hone should keep
it on hand. It may sere me life 4(
valueble animal. One package will •
cure eight mum cases. Price $1.09.
Sent by mail o • eaprent Oar Ac-






AL'S' AV.; .• LI rite and is rtectly SAFE. TO, same.
ne med 10/10,1 (t .010/1 a I over ilia United States, •
„In the OLD •.•e/R 3 private moll practice, for 30750,.,
sod sot • s,s itd
Honey er .m.ed If rod a it repreeentetl. Send 4 Hate(Bumps) for avaled particulars •
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.120 5.9th St., St. Louis, Ma
e' PILES
BRAKLYN, Ills., March 19.—
I want the boys in and around
Briensburg to drop a few lines
now and then to the Tribune, for
I love to bear from them through
its columns. Please send me the
Tribune, for I do like to read it.
S*nd me a few sample copies and
I will send you a nice club of
subscribers.















"Tor fully two years,! suffered from
rheumatism, and was frequently In such c,
a condition that I could hardly walk. 0
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the treatment helped me for the
lime being; but soon the complaint re- 0
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ;
ever. Ayers Sarsaparilla being recom- c
mended. I resolved to try It, and, after e
using six bottles, I was completely ;
cored."—P. H. Foam Quachita City, La.
Ayer's Sarsaparillanh ley
Admitted 0
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
Offic. Up-stairs in Reed Building I OIL
• — ST IGTURE•,,i u AND IR
. bat normmueneee,etranguery,loseof '
..• • • VA@ ex. dome t, terrous debility,
•ii ehertee lost manhood, desponclemy, anal.
. pi.. of the organ., certainty and
ot• by rani cod easy reetIvia, Care. pesithei
co:Al-On &Link and Book fn. OfTrrit.O.
S. %CARD INSTITUTE.





tt hi all courts in the
State.
Special attention Eiven to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
asaignments. Administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, -enforcing mortgages
and oilier liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
JOHN G. LOVETT
At orney - at - Law,
Benton, KY-
Will prim- tice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
em.14 la ate PAINCLes treatoseat
antheat knife. Nn lose of Ono
flan, badness Fistula, Ulm II.
etc., also cured. 30 'rare ex.Quenon Bleak and Book free. Call or wrIts.
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
922 Pine Street. ST. Loins, BIO.
F.41311IF Mores VI/ ort:18 Cori-
ecooriirig
ELectioxl.
What Hair Been Established by a
Careful Investigation of
the Poll Hooks.
' The primary election that was
.held in this county on March. the
10th has received more or less
criticism by a few individuals and
also by men who are members of
other political parties. The polls
were hardly closed on Saturday
' ht before all kinds of reportsNvN
we in circulation about the
menet*. in which the election was
held and ho it was .voted and
various otlic charges were
brought againetNthe democrats.
But the big report tninNwhich the
democratic oppositiot seemed to
cherish most was that the re-
publicans and thi titl :el rtyit. had
run the primary 111111 that. thi.:i. I.
voted for and nominated lair
weakest men in order that they !
could beat them at the N1.1'.. f111111.
electioe Not oidy this lint a few !
democrats were a lit t!ii di.00rq:(1 •
to kick and say things that s iii Id
indicate a very corrupt !!!!-I dis-
orderly primary electtioti hall been ;
As the editor of a democratic
tieWspaper, we too, wanted to
ascertain the facts concerning the
number of men who voted. that
were not democrats, and in order
to do so we took the poll books
there were seven rePublicansi two !
third partyites and one indepen- I
dent, making a total of 10 in all,
which taken from 247 leaves 237
that can be depended on at the
regular election. With the bare
exception of three these will vote
.1he rooster at the general election.
There have always been, plenty
of solid democrats in the
ROSS 'PRECINCT,
but getting their consent to go
heartily into the organization was
the trouble, but this time they
were ready and willing to assist
in nominating good men,and when
the polls closed 85 had voted, and
politically not a breath of suspician
rested against only four, two of
whom were republicans and two
indipendents, leaving a solid demo-
cratic vote of 81.
AT OAK LEVEL
there were 119 votes polled and
out of that number 119 of them
were true blue democrats. There
are but a few third party men in
that district and they don't want
to vote at a democratic primary.
Time republicans never think of
Itch a thing as voting with the
de °erase in a primary election
at Oak I 'vel, so it will be seen
that this is another district in ,
which there is no complaint.
HARDIN.
At this place 14 votes were
polled and after calling the names
publicans and two third party men
voted, which taken from the total
vote leaves 63 democrats, who can
be depended on at the November
election.
BRIENSBU Rd
and in eaeh respective district has always been the hot bed of
have asked representative men of
all parties the politics of each man
whose name appears on the poll
hook, and we- publish below in
ihis article the result of Our in-
vestigation, which we know to be
true, fair and satisfactstry.
We began our investigation of
the vote taken at
GREEN'S SToRE,
where there were 25 votes polled.
The list of voters was. gone over
carefully by Mr. David Reeves,
John Grubbs and others and there
were only two yotes polled by
Men who were not known to be
straight democrats, and these
gentlemen have. voted for demo.
eats more than for men of other
parties.
AT HARVEY
there were 44 men voted whose
politics are familiar to Dr. E. G.
Thomas and David Reeves, and
after close and careful examination
every name on the poll books was
found to be that of a true demo-
crat. -
GLADSTONE
voted 69 votes, one of whom was
a;republican, but all the rest are
good democrats.
The next day or so after the
election
OLIVE
came in for its share of crookedness
but when the scrutinizing eyes of
such men as Dempsey Gay, J. H.
Goheen, W. M. Rudolph and others
went over the list of voters they
found only four populists and two
republicans voting. Then the
vote stood 145 less 6, 'equal 139
who.are truly and loyally willing
to support the nominees.
There has been so much said
about the election at
BIRMINGHAM
we have taken particular pains td
gct at the bottom facts, and, 'in
order to do so we went over/the
poll books with such men/as G.
W. Locker W. C. Hollamt, F. M.
Smith and others of like knowledge
and reliability and we find that
the total number pol d was 156,
11 of which were publicans and
Our beloeging And heretofore
affiliating add voting with the
third party. ' fly eight negroes
voted of wit m were true demo.
crats.
BENTON.
The ectiou at thie place was
mite o the best ever held and was
frt.) , democratic standpoint a
sueeese. Out of 247 votes cast
third partyism, but the time was
ripe for a big vote and when the
day came 108 men walked up to
the polls and voted, five were
third party, four republicans and
99 loyal democrats.
The poll books of
SHARPE
show that 85 voted, five of whom
were third party and 80 democrats.
An investigation of the poll
books show that at
GILBERTSVILLE
64 voted, five of whom were third
party, four republicans and 55
democrats.
AT STATONS
33 votes were met, all democrats
but three, and they say they will
support the ticket at the Novem-
ber election. They belong to the
third party.
AT PALMA
67 votes were polled two of whom
are republicans and five have been
affiliating with the third party,
which made a total democratic
vote of 60, but most of the others
say they will support the nomi-
nees.
' CALVERT CITY
has for the past few years been a
little unruly and unstable in poli-
tics, but like the rest of the dis-
tricts where old time democrats
have strayed they are fast return-
ing to their first love where they
can be happy and contented like
they were in days gone by. Many
have all the time been democrats
at heart and have been only wait-
ing an hour opportune to fall into
its organization and help fight its
battles. This was the time and
they came 112 strong. But at that
election 142 votes were polled, 28
of which were third party and two
repu,blican, but over two thirds of
the 23 are willing and determined
to vote for the nominees at the
November election.
A RECAPITULATION
We have been liberal in arriv-
ing at the number of third party
and republicans that voted in the
late primary and this investigation
shows that 64 members of the
third party voted, 50 republicans,
making a total of 114, which
deducted from 1,487 the total
number polled, leaves 1,373 good
solid substantial democrats that
will vote the ticket at the next
November election. This is (me
primary election that every demo-
crat should be proud of and rest
assured that by such a vote, in
November the victory will be
theirs by from 500 to 800 majority.
the legislature of Kentucky to
suppress social, intellectual and
religious liberty is astounding. •
I say, as should all men Who
love freedom of heart and mind,
and honor the institutions of the
proudest country under the sun,
All hail the American Protective
Association. It has come to stay.
Hostile state legislation will dem-
omstmte the prosperity of its ex-
istence.
I like the • Tribune. It stands
up for the best, interests of Mar-
shall county. And I love Mar
shall county, her rocks and her
hills, and her fountains. Her peo-
ple are a sincere folk, industrious,
frugal and intelligent. I rejoice
in her increased prosperity. I un-
derstand that Paris and Murray




So eminently successful has
Hood's Sarsaparilla been that ma-
ny leading citizens from all over
the United States furnish testimo-
nials of cures which seem almost
miraculous. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is not an accident, but the ripe
fruit of industry and study. It pos-
sesses merit "peculiar to itself."
Hood's pills cure nausea, sick
headache, indigestion and bilious-
ness. Sold by all druggists.
/4. 11Staternarst.
HAMLET, Ky., March 25.—Some
time ago there appeared in the Pa-
ducah Evening News a notice of
the suit brought by my wife in the
McCracken circuit court for di-
vorce. That notice gives state-
ments copied from the petition of
my wife, if true in fact would be
enough'to damn me in the estima-
tion of all good men and women
who may know me. Now I ask
the people to hold up judgment
until the end of the trial. There
is not a word of truth in•that pub-
lication, only the statement that
she had brought suit for divorce.
I have been to Paducah and had
my answer written,and in it I give
all the truth, and nothing but the
truth. I say that there is no truth
in my wife' b statements in her pe-
tition for divorce, and I will be
able to prove that, as well as
prove all I have iset up in my an-
swer. W. C. WASHBURN.
Many Persons
Are broken down frOM tict•rwork Or household
co'e, Brown's Iron Bitters
ml.itilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex.
• of blitt, and cares malaria list the Rennin..
FROM JAPAN.. Shots.SHARP, KY., MARCH, 1804—
! As I have net seen anything in
your paper from tide part of the
vineyard, and while we are enjoy-
ing a delightful little Deupriest
rain this morning, I thought I
would write a few lines to let you
imow how we areloomiug up downRon. Ike Quigley Gets a Smell
1-xolesiseg Up fore Homo
Institutions AziAcit
'rhos A. P. A.
Dos•—Good Words for Banton 
here
'
The farniere have been makingand Marshall county. use of the tine weather 'reparatory
to a crop Everyhody is done
sowing plaid beds and Oats andI have just read your "Prophet.
id Warning" in the -Tribune of
January 24t1a; I write to empha-
size that warning.
If there ever was a time when
serious trouble threatened the fair-
est and freest land on the face of
the earth, that time today. If
that threatened troullTe from the
Church of Rome is 'to lie averted
at all it must be done by the-inde-
pendent people of the country.
The cities are already delivered
over to Roman Catholic control.
There is no better indication of "mt. '" few days
tof
seen in the brazen self-conildence attended the convention at- Bnens-
Atiihriregee iamnrdisieten8thuosfiatshdi: Rgisnege
her strength needed than is to be
she displays. Her presumption to burg.
station a sepresentative of the Baxter Kuykendall says he is
going to have one of his legetakenPope in Washington, her undis- g
off and make the race for assessorguised war on the public school next time.
system, bulwarke 
of American lib- T. H. Blew tt is going to make
erty, and her bullying plans to ii crop of Irish potatoes on his
echeck a:1y uprising of enlightened mot her farm this year.
John Draffen is still a candidate.sentiment against her inroads upon
Heithe free and elevating inatitutions 
,l  is now a candidate for justicethe 
Pof the country show what confi- Mr. H. L. Ealee, of this place.
deuce she has in her own strength. has opened up a stock farm. He
are preparing to plant corn..
The peoplelsre now havin' a rest
since the election, but the women
folks are saving up eggs for the
coming canipaig• u.
Mr: S. A. Hill went to Paducah
yesterday and made arrangements
to travel for the Paducah Standard
this seasou.
Miss Lillie Hill will begin a three
menthe echool at Pleasant Grove
the last week in this month.
Miss Laura Brian of Kirksey,
Calloway, county, has been visiting
friends and relatives at this place
for two weeks. She will return
has some very valuable stock.
It is said that Mr. Frank Geode,:
a dashing widower. has become it
real ladies man and will take anti'
himself a wing in the near fatal's..
C.
Three days is a very short
in which to cure a very bad case
of rheumatism; but it can be done,
if the proper treatment is adopte,
as will be seen by the followii
from James Lambert, ef /*lc i
Brunswick, Ills: "I was badly
afflicted with rheumatism in tSe
hips and legs, when I bought a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Redne.'
It cared me in three days. I tIll
all right today and would
on every one who is afflicted wilt
that terrible disease to use Chain- '
berlain's Pain Balm and get
at once." 50 cent bottles for pals
by R. H. Starks.
In speaking of the Breckenridge.
Pollard ; matter, the Louisville
Times tersely says that there is
not left one reaeeming feature up-
on the repulsive face Of thisliason
into which enter the elements of
lechery, lying and hypocrisy. The
whole long debanch appears to
have been conducted from beg iu-
Ding to end upon the dead sea
level of original sin. ' It is a 1, tv
police court case of total depraN ,ly
unrelieved by a bolitary side-light
indicating any impulse on his
part to raise a mortal to the skies
or design on hers to draw an angel
down.
Oatarrh Cannot be Oared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
as they cannot reach the seal of
the disease. Catarrh is a blow or
constitutional disease, and in
order to cure it you must take 1
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and iv
directly on the blood and mum.tis
sm face. Hall's Catarrh Cure
not a quack medicine. It yes
prescribed by one of the h•-itt
physicians in this country for yea: s
and is a regular prescription. It •N
composed of the best tonics knowii
combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on
mucous surfaces. The perfect ma-
bination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Sei.(1
for testimonials' free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 9.
Bold by druggist, price 75c
Fourteen years ago Hari 
Ohurer, then a lad of eightee (I
years, left his home at Dayton 0.
to seek fortune itm the far Wes:.
His parents did not hear from hiza
until a few days ago, when ht-
returned with $50,000 in cold east,
and left behind him a large landed
estate ill MOIliatill allei other west-
ern slater'.
"The people of this vicinity -in-
sist Ott having Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy awl do not want
ally other," save John V. Bishop,
of Portlaud Mille, Tedious. That
is rLlmt. They know it to be su-
perior to any other tor colds, and
as ro preventive and cure for
croup. anitwhy should they not
insist on having it. 50 cent hot.
ties for sale by R. H. Stark..
• There is a large ditnient!ott in
the annber of applicants for pen.
idOilS. The total eases pending
for examination have decreased.




Reed, Li, Garnett, White, Camp-
THE TRIBUNE.'bell, 
nu
 Park, Blue, Shelborne, Be
Ile, Skelton, or anyone else.
think that it belongs to Hen
when such men as these
justly entitled to it as he
you see where such tal
and how silly it is t
ened voter. All




J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year in advance), - 
1.00
Six months - - - • • .50
Three months, • - - • .25
Announcements.
COURT OF APPEALS.
We are authorized to announce i
J. E. ROBBINS 
I
of Graves county a eandida for Judge
of the court of appeals, tin .t to the
aetion of the democratic part:. Elec-
tion Noveinber 1894. •
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
• H. 81. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Weure authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidete for Justice or



















J. M. HOUSER. '
WED. EVENING, MARCH 28.
CAPT. STONE A CANDIDATE.
The readers Of .the Tribune will
rejoice to learn that their favorite
congressman is again asking are.
nomination at their hands. A
long article by us eulogizing the
captain and speaking of his great
worth to the district would be
useless. This news will sound
very harsh on the ears of a few
men who were mightily in hopes
he would not run again.
Veto, presto, change. Let us
know if any changes are wanted.
Have you heard the news? Capt
Stone is a candidate for re-election.
Good news to many, but bad news
to a few.
Several of our third party friends
have changed fronts since they
concluded to run for office and we
now take this occasion to inform
them that should they desire to
make other changes, we will glad-
ly make them in the columns of
the Tribune without money and
without price.
Don't you suppose that the
people in the great Ashland dis-
trict wish they had as good and
true man in congress to represent
them as the old First. They now
want to swap him off. We don't
want to trade Capt. Stone just yet.
Not a blot or blemish can be found
against his good name.
We met Mr. John Keys the
other day on the train and he says
he will be the next county clerk
of Calloway county. He says he
is in the fight to win and that it
makes no difference who the demo-
crats nominates he proposes by
the assistance of his party in that
county to snow him under. We
politely informed the gentleman
that such might -be the case -in
that county but it would be differ-
ent in Marshall.
Two years ago a certain "high
falootin" class of gentlemen said
"sir we want .a man in congress
with a reputation like the silver-
tongued Breckenridge from the
Ashland district that's what we
want." We haven't heard any
more such talk so far in this
campaign. Who will be- the
"reference star" this time of Capt.
Stone's opposition. The Captain
has exactly the kind of a repute-
Sin the people like; sober, moral,
-punctual and true.
Don't abuse poor Skelton be.
cause he wants Stone's seat, in
.congress. If we understand the
argument of a few gentlemen, it is
to this effeet: "Stone has been
there Ring enough, let's give it to
some otie else." This is the only
argument of the opposition, and
if that is all that is wanted, "stop
paying Stone and pay some one









not -been in con-
so is because the
voters of t a district prefer Capt.
Stone. 1 hen the peOple of this
district get tired "letiing" Ston
draw the cash they will let _it be
known. •
-No, Capt. Stone is not a candid-
ate for'17. S. senator,lstit for con-
gress in the First district. Don't
be uneasy, gentlemen, he will not
run his year for the senate. His
friends.in this district know what
they want him to run foe, and
when they , get tired of him as
-their congressnian they will let it
bb- known. Neither do they care
whether one or a half dozen Men
run against Min, the result will be
the same.. Twh years ago a cer-
tain candidate limited another can-
didate to gout of the way, and
he would do Stone up. He did
get out of the *ay, but the other
failed to "do Stone up. The "do-
ing up" this time will be about
like it 'was .then.
S. J. Cox-ey,Tthe leader of the
"Commonweal Army," left Massil-
lon, Ohio, last Sunday at 12:30 p.
M. for Washington. This army
tars-els through. the country and
expects to increase at every point
until it gets there. Mr. Coxey ex-
pects that the army will number
100,000 men when it reaches its
destination. The object Is to Intim
congress pass two bills; one -to
authorize the secretary of the
treasury to home $500,000,000 t
o
be leased in Improving thin public
roads, the other to authorize mu-
nicipalities to issue non-interest
bearing bonds. Some think'Coxey
a fool and a crank. while others
believe this is only the beginning
of a movement that will shake the
very foundations of the federal
government.
Picked Paragraphs.
AT THE SEMINARY.—Last Fri-
day we took the time to visit the
evening exercises of the Marshall
County Seminary, and we can't
say when we were better paid for
our visit. The house was full of
students tted spectators, and the
exerciees, under the auspices of
the Literary Society, were indeed
instructive as well as entertaining.
The declamations, special readings
recitations and other appropriate
exercises were indications of study
and training by master hands.
Among the good features of the
evening's entertainment was the
reading of "The Benton Spy," by
its editor, Miss Ethel Brannock.
Ills the paper of the Society and
we are right when we say its col-
umns were full of good things.
They sparkled profusely with wit
and humor, and its many good hits
were happy and well timed.
WILL NOT COMPROMISE.—Mr.
C. B. Littlejohn, a good farmer and
a prominent peoples' party man.
was in the city the other day, and
in a conversation with him we
learned that he was bitterly op-
posed to the leaders of his party
trying to drag the entire party
into a "fusion" with the republi-
cans, and he for one did not pro-
pose ta be so treated; that he be-
lieved heart and Soul in the prin-
ciples of his party, but he did not
believe in the principles -of the
republicans and he did not pro-
pose to be "duped" and "led about
by the nose" by his own leaders:
that be had sent in his resignation
as a member of the county com-
mittee, and proposed to wipe his
handsavith any further action until
the party could see the necessity
of having a platform of principles
and then stand by them with a full
ticket and not divide up with one
of the very parties that their
speakers denounced on every
stump and • reaoluted against in
every meeting. He for one did
not propose to compromise his
principles with any party or set
of men.
SHE WALKED OUT.—There is
one lady in this county who is a
holy terror to the lawyers when
she is on the witness stand. She
is pleasant enough until the usual
cross questions come around, and
then trouble at once begins. This
good lady was a witness in the
Curd-Brewer trial and only two
or three questions from an attor-
ney named Fisher were enough
for her, and also him, for it is
enough to say she became furious
and "went dead the court" for a
moment and delibeiately took her
bonnet and walked out of the
court without permission or cere-
mony from the court, and to the
astonishment of the attorney and
the fun of the crowd. It was an
incident that made the judge, the
commonwealth's attorney and ev-
eryone present enjoy a hearty and




The Brewar-Curd Trial Came -to
an End Last Saturday.
CUED ACQUITTED.
The longest drawn out seduction
trial known in the history of this
county ended here last Saturday
in the acquittal of James L. Curd
for the seduction of Miss Amanda
Brewer.
, This case has been On hand for
over one year, and on account of
the prominence of the parties
much interest, gossip and specula-
tion pas been indulged in by the
people in and about the little town
of Hardin, where the tatinen wee
said to have been comMitted.
Just after the first of. last July
Miss Amanda Brewer, a charming
young miss of fourteen, beautiful,
intelligent and fascinating, gave
birth to a six or seven niouth beta'
.
whose father aihe said was none
other than Mr. James' L. Curd, a
young man, moral, intelligent,
highly related and esteemed by
both old awl young, and seeming-
ly free from the prevalent vices s
o ,
common with smbe young men
.
She charged him with having
courted, loved and ruined her un-
der the sacredness of a marri
age
contrach but he, with just as much
earnestness, sincerity and honor.
denied the charge and said 
he
over loved, courted or engag
ed
himself to her, nor did he e
ver
seduce or ruin her in any 
way
whatever. She asked him to mar-
ry her,and his attorneys and many
;
friends told him if he were guilt
y(
as charged it would be the safes
t;
and cheapest way out of it to do
so. but he was firm in his position
 j
and Steadfastly ramie(' to com-
promise in any way whatever, and
'Mid he would go to the peniten-
Hare before he would ae nowledge
to a crime of which e was n
guilty. He was arreste and I 4
an examining hint he re 
a
enmity judge, who held Ii CT
to await the action of the attend
Jury. The jury soon met and in-
dieted him for seducing the Raid
Miss Amanda Brewer.
The case was called at this 
term
.1' the court when both sides 
an-
nounced ready. The co
mmon-
wealth was represented by W F
Bradshaw, H M Heath, J M -Fisher
J G Lovett and J M Bean, Mr
Fitiber being the leading counsel
-for the state. The defendant, Mr
Card, was represented by W M
Reed, T E Moss and W M Oliv
er,
Mr Reed being the leading attor
.
neytor the defendant. The jury
was called on Thursday, the 15th
inst., and put in the care and keep-
ing of the sheriff, where they re-
mained for ten days, and was dis-
missed Saturday last after a close
confinement for so long.
There was not an advantage left
untaken by the counsel for either
side, but every point in the case
was closely contested by the at-
torneys. There was a car load of
witnesses examined, probably ove
r
50 during the trial. The evidence
brought out was about what it was
on fomer trials with its full quota
of fiat contradictions, a large
amount of which is unfit for pub-
lication. It took seven days to
hear the evidence.
The speaking began Wednesday
night and lasted until 3 o'clock
Friday evening, when the case
was given to the jury with the
demi instructions. The jury re-
mained out until Saturday morn-
ing, awhile before noon, when it
came into court and each answered
to the agreement of the following
verdict: "We, the jury, find the
defendant, J. L. Curd, not guilty.",
The speeches occurred in the
following order, ranging from one
to four hours each: H hi Heath,
W M Oliver, J G Lovett, Thos E
Moss, W F Bradshaw, W 3if Reed
and J M Fisher. The time con-
sumed in speaking was more than
fifteen hours. .
- NOTES.
Owing to the inclemency of the
weather and the interest felt by
the people there were good crowds
and close attention given to each
speaker.
The seven attorneys one and all
gave close attention to the evi-
dence from the beginning to the
end of the trial.
The speeches delivered by Heath
Oliver and Lovett showed that
they had given much time to the
study of the evidence and the
merits of the case. The speeches
made by them were creditable to
any lawyers and received much
favorable comment.
Moss and Bradshaw, the big two
from Paducah, were pitted against
each other, and there is no mis-
take, it was steel meeting steel.
Mr. Moss made an able and earn-
est appeal for the young man,
while Mr. Bradshaw did equally
as good work for the common-
wealth and the vindication of the
honor and good name of the young
girl.
Mr. Reed spoke over four hoUrs
and during this long time he de
-
livered himse•f of one of the ablest-
law speeches lie ever made in his
life. He had given the case his
earnest, careful and undivided at-
tention from the time he came
into it, and of course he was tr
uly
fitted and prepared for the ordeal
ef a long and .able speech. He
believed the young Mall innocent
ana he said by-the eternal he must st
not be convicted, and thus believ-
ing he threw his power and main I
_into the fight- and never gave up.
Moil every alert oil his part was
made. .
The last 'speaker on the stage
and out stf the best was that pro-
Found and brill hint lawyer, James
.M.,Fisher. He. watt the last one
:to speak; and he spoke as but few
tnett.ever spoke belOre a court in
this county. He had studied the a
nature, charactm r. disposition o nd
opportunities of James rd and --
Amanda Brewer: he had closely -
and carefully weighed the evi-
deuceits detailed by each witness.:
he had ingeniously looked at the
leaning and effect of the sworn
testimony- of tee area t a rilty oh
witnesses pointing ta the guilt or
innocence of James Card: he had
studied the nature arid interest of
the heart of Amanda Brewer until
he was convinced that she WES it
ruined and much persecuted young
woman, and that she had been
ruined by the defendant. Con-
victed as be was of the justness s
of his cause, he turned his power
and eloquence loose upon th
e
judge and jury in a way that made
the friends of James Curd as well
as his attorneys tremble with fear
for his future. For four long hours
he dealt WOW after blow with the
power of the big sledge against
what lie termed the weak and
flimsy contradictions of the wit-
nesses for the defense. The power
of hi vi sarcasm and the plesidirg of
his eloquence for the fair name of
Kentucky and the preservation
and protection of the virtue and
purity of her young girls, was but
seldom equalled by a Marshall, a
Wirt, Clay, a Pinckney or a
Prentiss. Thus ended a great
speech, made by a great lawyer,
t ut it failed to convict.






416 Broadway, Padiscah. Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
t Jots., and
CLOUper Bottle.
Uue cent a !low.
Ting GDEAT Corort 4s prompt y cures
where all (Mims 11...1, Couvhs. Croup, Bore
Throat, Ronne:less, VI buoping Cough caul
Asthma. For Consumption It hes n
o rival;
has cured thousand., end will cynic 
YOU ff
taken In time. Bad PrUgghRS on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Cheq, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA F1ASTE
R.25c.
H ILO H'S CATARRH
REMEDY,
tiny, you Latan r 'Tin, reme
dy is guars°.
teed to cure you. Frice,S1 eta. In
Jec tor tree.
Bold at Lesion's drug cora.





unt and e with the
34iC01. i•0:11 LI L...,:aret for 16
IL America for Vie. Gel
ben, from your DruzzIsts, or
mond to W. II. SOURER co,
44 West Ii,,.. 1--a., Y••••• Teri
PURE
PINK
Sold by H. Starks.
-SAYS
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and hate used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never-used any remedy actual
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mas. M. A. METCALEE,




Saved in 1893 with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food.- The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay. Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & SOD, Briensburg.
Aubrey. Covington, Hardin.
C L Reeves, Iola.
W M Holland, Birmingham.
J H Ivy, Harvey.
R W Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox & Bro., Calvert City.










It cures wilekly. For 1110 py all dea
lers in
tneAlrino. ,;or the placate.-
The sooner Ihe sytitem is forti-
fied from disease the ,mere certain
is the result. Do NISI wait until your
hogs are past treatmeet, but feed
Dr. Joseph Haas'
l-WILLINhJfE
•itti FL El r^
• liVaITI FOR T E s
.RfFERENCE- ANY •,,(
..01,1`.1EFOLOOT
Hog & Poultry Remedy.
(Used sucitessailly 15 years.)
sliest disease, prevent dis-
ease, sap-I--worms, slop cough, i..•
erossa lash and hasteo matinity.
P1tt113--82.50, $1.25 aunt 50e
per paekage; twenty-fire pound
dau for 81150. The largest pack-








ED Pine Street. - S
T. LOUIS, MO,
PICT E. :13 .
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Older.






11/ r V • q3. 4 ;.4 „A
t ; 
•
ligh grade filicycles. epifrs or
"
Repairing at- Reasonable Prices.
You,- Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadwe),, Pa4ucah,
••••••••
.A NY LADY can get a valuable. secret
teal cod me OM, net &Tubber .01,14 for 33 gab.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
8127 PINE STREET, VI'. LORIS, MG. 
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT 11 the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a cvactrtva
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used eo years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures Puss or HEMORRHOIDS - External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the kectum. The relief is imme-
diate-.---the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas' Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head- It is infallible.
Cures Invtastan or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, as' Cents.
Sold by Druggist., or wot post-raid 00 receipt of price.






Diseases CURED wThour th.u. or
knits Question Blank and Rook free. Call
.,c .,O, DR. H. B.
SISItue St. St. LOUD, DO.
TALE0U-f LL
+0i t ,,, we give the public. a cordial in
vitatiOn for its patrtmage.
These new mills. are now completed and ready
 for blIctillerlf.,„ amid
W, VI 1 ./. 1). PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
Viee Pri•sident. ("us it.]
BANK OF BENTON
NCOEPOil ATE1).
Capital Stock *12,500, Paid in Full..
Accounts of Kerchonts any: loolviduels Solicitea
Deposits -frank Mili0FA and Married Woburn received. Rubio... tin
 lie
I Paid at Sight, on their eheck.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSIICKSSTRANSAC nu) IN Al..I's.'
, BRANCHES. :
Special Attentio.:1 Given- -to flOUSSeti011-6.




Iv A 11.)1.1. • "I 'Y ti-Ill
E 0.W saasa:ifrElt. -J
New Grocery.





And evr3rthing usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
NONE BETTER CALL FOR IT.
The Benton Roller Mills.
CURES NOTRINUBLIT PILES. 
EXCHANGE PRICES.
Vil••••••••••1 ibi,M11•• gNIMIMI. IN:01•33. ' We give 36 pounds
 of Flour
A SURE and cEETalts CURE and 10 pounds
 of Bran for one
known for IS years as the BEST




Rmi'Ln'' '..":fIO"(0." 51. Imris.  I Grin
d corn ftir the eightli—ihe I
WANTED. I usual toll. i
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel, $3.50
Next grade, " " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per poumh-lit‘ser
grade at 1 e per pound. Brim 5c
per 100 pouudes_ Corn meal at 50
Cents per bushel.
115AWEEK. ran make ti,t.fer a tr.. hour. work mollANS' LAW, employed or unemployed,
Im7• Salary or commission. SItt sample
s tree Addrem Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Fr
iday and sstia is., of
IL IMUASIN 822 Pimp aLoSt. Leels.11s. each week. Give its a trial and we will f
or-at you i ig I.
Delays Dangerous 
JOHNSON & WELLS. Proprietors.
THE CARY SAFE CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCL
USIVE PATENTS
of the Celehrat d "CARY" Fii e and
 Burg:4r , • `, ,
...al PATENT SCRE
W
BANK SAFE. Highest Awards
AT
WORLD'S FAT?.
260 to 266 Chlinasito Et.
217 to 240 Eiccett Bt.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Photograph Gallery:
W. P. Fleming has refitted his
J. W. Cole,' Benton, Ky. and is now pr
epared t6 do first




GEMS any size smith price. S:1,1•1 c
ilia- Ask fer testimonial,
-110GOLOGY," a pa in ph let
Ou swipe, sill be mat\ ttran
n rier 
y ad-
dress o of a • stamp.
JOS. ill A A.S;y. SO
Indianapolis, Ind.
Wanted.
Alt active agent itt eaeli county
in the United States, to solicit
subsriptiotia for ttan Twice- I-week
Republic. A liberal commiss
ion






•II, ye 16 WrIttarn gtosarnt-•,..•• • ••
,truwet,is. d .1. for it, I .
00 MM.. wrk Audr,r, I: i
t . .
For...Iota Seams. hr.. DY It. II.
 ISTA10,,,..q. • L•
ED. WARE & CO. HERE AND THERE.
i
Are Selling
. chaii,nge ,•,,i I. drills at tInle's
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings ;3,67.5 votes psi led in the Grave
CO ' 
county primers ...
20 to F25 Per cent Lest Monday was county con.. day at Murrey. •
Cheaper Than the Public Have Ever Known. FM. fruits of all kinda try Col
An elegant lihe er Spring Novelties in every department. Cheap. Jesse 
Millen_ was in , the city
Go look- in ellIVus:e ill town and then look at our beau :it'll' ' few days age'
; stock and if yen si eon 'Ville. that we sell to sein cheaper than
ens !mils we will give you weat you want for noaing. Thif4 may seem
a broad roposition, ii we know what we are talking about, and we
can tat) I to sell cheaper as everything is Spot Cash We simply
mean bu inese.
We w 11 give away the Famous $150 Shetland
pony, and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
will give a ticket .in the pony.




ni stet' Sunday treated us rathe::,
cooI wo,should say.
Virginia ,sorghtnn, I lest gradt
:Picts. per gallon at Cole's. '
Easter was rather cool for th
usual Sunday's promenade.'
- -
Rev. T. F. Cason filled hie a
pointments here lust Senday,
Try tea ft, DyApepsia.
Taylim• Winters, the big Marttl
player, was in town yesterday. :
Col. .1. II. Burkholder was i
the city Monday attending cou
Call at Lemon's and buy, iyou
fresh garden seeds. He keeps th
best.
A good blacksmith weiritefil 0
ealary. Apply to T. I. HartSfield
Scale, Ky,
• 51 republicans voted at th
  Briensburg convention for oim
office. •
If wth., For that "after the election wie
JU feeling" drink phos-ferrom4 a
Cole's.
Sewing Machine 
Chew Van Culins remelt
Tropieal Fruit, the perfection' Ot
elievsing gum.
TO BE All is hereon's- among the demo
'rats, bat not so with our political
Given Away Frhp s.° uu,,,
• ! Our early ;vegetables were-
- —BS: treated rather cool last Sunday
and IVI onday.
Don't i'arget "Beats the World:, she will an .VI money and give
y ou a guess at a $30' sewing
muchine, with every dollars worth
s-;
A new $30 Sewing Machine willbe given to the persoh or persomi
buying e1 worth of groceries frommy store and guessing the toistf
number of grains (if coffee in two one-pOund packages of Arbuckle
coffee. If no person or persons geess the exact number of grains Id
the two packages, thee the person or persons guessing nearest to the
number will be entitled to the machine.
The Cash Grocer fltiecno• rememeh. b its 
oilyily a
• "es— , for Thomari
rip Max to join a patent medicine
ministnel company.
Wanted, 5,000 dyspeptics t
chew- Van Tropical. Frui
ehesviag gum.
• If you want a corn drill don't
ail to call on J. W. Cote, lie will
save you money.
The cold weather has killed all
of the peaches, apples, tobacco
planes and early gardens.
,
Efi !Ware & Co., say their trade
ban more than doubled from this
coufitrin the pasf twelve months.
• ----
Elder TulleY will fill the pulpit
at the Christian church next Sun-
day. All come out and hear him.
Call on T B Jones for all kind*
of fresh meats, He sells cheaper
than any other house in town.
Who Can Guess?
! .'"1 worth of groceries between the pours
of 5 tn'citick yonday morning )1arch 5th, and 9 o'clock Mondayinight
April 30111, will be entitled to 'a guess, or a guess for each dollar's
worth purchased. • Guess early and often. Each amid every.
, will be recorded in a register kept for Ursa purpose.
The Itliket off.:ring this gill to the lucky guesser is to advertise
ms liminess, so es to acquaintsuih,to conviace the people of the fact
I but I sell groceries-clic:mm.1-018n any other house is Marshall county.
The Guessing,
WiIr In' lconducted in a fair and square manner; no one- knows how
• many grains of coffee these two packages contain; no one will know
until tile judges, appoiuted for the purpose, open and count them on
the 30th day of May.
Come :Ind try us and get the best groceries for the least mone'y
MarslialScounty, ti elltatel. at this nice new 830 sewing machine,




Moline Steel plows, Uri Steel plows,
Chainpion-Binde'rs, and full line Agri-
etiltural Implements.
Too much caenot be said in favor of these goods. Apply to
' 19 ' GREEN & DYCTTS, Benton, Ky. 
f!!!!!!!!!!!ftlIttttIttlft!!1!1Mtt
C :130='S
Grocery and Hardware Store.
H-ARDIN, KY.




All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery,
Parniture and Hardware store.
Challenge corn drill, the only
drill that checks the corn or drills
it, for sale by J. W. Cole. Its the
cheapest and the best.
_
311...1olinS.' Lander, the hero of
mans a IOSVellIISe,,.Alls in the City
last week I took i ng after the intermit
of the court.
_ .
Wei'! oil scrofula and every form
of impure blood is boldly declared
by Hood's Sarsaparilla,' the great
conqueror of all blood diseases.
This cold snap has very suddenly
'put a stop to the making of
mother h ubbards. There is nothing
a lady dislikes to do so much as to
-make mother hubbards in cold
weather.
77, Di. Humphreys' new specific
for grippe, is meeting with a
phenomenal sale. A sure cure=
almost infidlable, curing 99 cases
out of 100. For sale by all drug.
'gists.
Wanted for cash—One or two
good young milk cows. Leave
price and description at this Office
or address, B. T. Milliken, Fristoe,
Ky. tr.
This term of the ceurt has been
blessed with excellent men on the
juries. The jury wheel did it.
I. tea, s's• '•-•
The city marshals take in some
one every day or Mt. Something
has hail a decided effect upon the
lawbreakers. There is not near
so many violations here as used to
be.
Do not be deceived by Miscrup-
ulous dealers into buying inferior
and unhealthy Tofu. Asks for
Topical Fruit, fuelling but the
purest insomdients used in its
composition.
The next meeting of the Farmers
and Labors Union of Marshall
county will be held at Oak Valley 
I
 ill 01ea now mi
Don't accuse the democrats of
being to blame for this cold snap.
which, has done so much damage
to crops.
Buy your groceries from ,Cole,
he will save you money and give
you a chance at a new IMO' sewing
machine.
Uncle Phil Darnall was in-towu
Saturday. He is now one of thd
agriculture reporters in the county!.
air BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cores Constipation.
Mrs. T. E. Barnes has been sic
for two or three weeks, but he
friends will be glad to hear tha
she is much better.
Say have you ,guessed at that
machine! Remember that every
time you buy $1. worth you get a
guess.
Six young men went to Padul,
cah in one day last week, all of
whom bought new suits at Ware's
clothing store.
For all kinds of lamp chimneys
call at Lemon's drug store. Ile
has a new supply and will seli
them at reasonable prices,.
, The Royal Insurance company
I is doing the business for this
county. J. R. Lemon is the agent
and is familiar with the work.
The young men in this county
say they had rather buy clothing
at Ware's Paducah than any
place.
Why bay inferior flour when
you can get "Beat's the World" the








11.01aitiSii1G, :Cy., iSy., or Evansville, Ind.
We never feel lonesome with
the sunshine and presence of Sam
Watkins. No one has the blue
where Sam. stays. We love te
have him in our sanctum.
It surprised many visitors tb
the .Chieago Worid's fair to find
that, of mill• the blood=muifierft,
Ayeris Sarsaparilla was the only
One On exhibition. The reason is
'that Ayer's Sarsaparilla is I
standard remedy, and not a patent
medicine, or secret nostrum. ,
sae, Talml,s core I, iisnoss
Why ca'n R. C. Boyd sell flour
cheaper than any other man on
the P. T. & Al Because he buys
in car load' lots and pays cash.
He pays no interest, rent ,railroad
tax or clerk hire. 1.7.41t
J 1AL GOLF
school house. near Scale, April 6th
and Tte. Jose Goheen, presi-
dent.
Buy your groceries from Cole, I
IIIMELESE'll WINS OF BAUM! for Wcaa r ves.
Miss Edith Johnson spent
several days last Week with her
lady friends at Hardin. She re-
turned a few days ago after spend-
ing a pleasant visit to that hospit-
able little villiage.
Don't forget that the Bissell
chill plow sold by J. W. Cole is
guaranteed to, be the best plow
sold or money refunded.
H. D. Barnhart was in the city
a few days during court. He is
teaching the best school in its
history at Dexter. His school is
having a large attendance and is
growing all the time. He is assist-
ed by his brother Wm. Barnheart.
Captain Sweeney IT S/A San
Diego, Cal.. says: ghilo s catarrh
remedy is the first me Mee I have
ever found that wo d do me any
good. 'Price 50 ents. Sold at
Lemon's drug ore. ..•
Cols Brute M. Pliilley, the
excellent eaeher at Birmingham,
is now /the father oU a nine pound
boy. He and his new wife are
jo and happy over-, the advent
their first born into their little
family.
You run no risk, All Druggists
guarantee Grove s Tastelem. 1011111
Tonle to lo all that the mannfact
urers claim for it. • ,
Warranted WO CURE. NO PAY.
There are many imitations, to get
the GENUINE ask for Gro•,..
Mr. Wesley Bohanan and Miss
Nancy Reeves were married last
week 'tear Oak Level. They are
prominent young people and we
predict a long happy and useful
life for them
! • 1111011 •• .V.
Mrs. G.B. Wilkinson has just
returned from a tee days visit to
her brother in Paducah. She looks
Much improved and says she spent




general debility biliousness, loss
of appetites indigestion and (mem'.
'prition. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, remover:* the cause whichbought. produees theso trolders Try it and
When a few persons read in this you will be delighted. 50 cents.
week's paper the latest niisSionary, To gel ill'. GENUINE. aek for
news from Japer} 'we predict an Grove's. Sold on its merits. No
attack of heartache, but they will CURE, NO PAY.
be told by their friends, who will - • I —
Willie Waters, is prosperoueconsole them by telling them "I
told you so." farmer of Sharpe, has sold a large
quantity of excellent hay to a
Ayer's Cathartic pills are known Merchant of this town, and while
to be the safest, surest and best here the other day said that times
purgative medicine ever offered to were easy with him, and that for
the public. They are mild yet the first time in life came this way
certain in their effects, give tone to do business. We welcome all
and strength to the stomach, and such men within our gates.
keep the •system -----
h 
in a 
ealthy condition. . 
perfectly SlorWISIE OF CAROM, T far Wranen
•• We ask-our readers to peruse
Bissell chill Wow, the only plow the letter from Japan, written by
sold in Benton at $7.50 that will Bro. N. W. Utley, our missionary
erre perfect satisfection and is to Japan. He is near and dear to
guaranteed to be as good as the the hearte of all of this county's
Oliver chill or money refunded. people and they one and an will
Peof. Brown's cheeks flushed a be glad to hear from him. He
lurid crimson while lie sat and writes well and his letter will be
listened to the reading of the read with much pleasure.
"Spy," He spied .something in 4---P0S-TIVthe "Spy" that brought' a twinkle
in his eye. • •
,,1/,7!re,..e'IWIPIE OF CAROL!! for female diseases
W e have heard less, criticism
about the men who have composed
the grand and petit juries at this
term of the court than ever before.




About two years ago I had a severe
spell of grip and was induced by my
relatives to try King's Royal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip. My general
health was bad and I continued its use
for a few weeks and my health was great-
ly improved by its use. It is a very fine
medicine for headaches. I know lieveral
persons who have used it for various
diseases and they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. MRS. Gzo. TISDALE.
There is one or two gentlemen
in Kentucky and perhaps one in
the state of Misscorti that will
read the news this week from
Japan with tears in their eyes.
They can console themselves by
repeating "v-hat fools we mortals
sometimes be."
Mr. Charley Bean a clever young
man near town hied himself away
to McCracken county last Sunday
and was married to a Miss Harper.
The Tribune extends all of its
best wishes to Charlie and his
young bride and wish them a king
and happy life.
It psi,. Tai,ule, prolong WI
We call the attention of our
readers to an interesting letter
that appears in this issue from a
vep much prominent young third
party gentleman who is very
much displeased with idea of a
contemplated "fusion" between his
party and the republican party.
Give his letter a careful perusal
and you can at once see that the
old party and the new one will
not likely work harmoniously to-
gether in double harness during
the coming campaign.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
' a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is se lerge se
any dollor tonic and retells for
ems To get the G'F.NUINE ask for
Grove're Sold on its tnerits No
MBE NO PAY.
-LY-12
Four weeks; by our method teaching
book-keeping is equal to 12 'weeks by
the old style. PpTITIONS GUARANTEED
tinder certain conditions. Our "free" 66
and SO page catalogues will explain "ell."
fiend for them—Draughon's Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy,— Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any dine. Address
J.. V. DRAUGHON, Pres., Nashville, Tenn.
Elder H. M. Egolf, who has
been for some time preaching for
the second Christian church at
Paducah has resigned his position
and will accept a like situation at
some other place. -'We have not
heard the cause of this move on
his part but presume the congre-
gation was not large enough to
engage him all the time.
McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLAFK-DRAUGHT arc
for sale by the following merchants m
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
Johnj ic; Gret7nB/rAieSnosnb, Brewer's Mill.
John Tiehenor, Calvert City.
The Benton Tribune is one paper
that has to turn off advertising,
The rush of recent has been to so
great that in order to give our
readers the usual amount of read-
ing matter we were compelled to
refuse any more advertising at
present. We could enlarge the
Tribune but a seven column all
home print is large enough for
this county, and we desire to, run
such:a paper as will properly sus-
tain itself.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore By
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores Fever Bores, Eczema,
Itch, Prates. Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Plias It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured try
it after all other treatment had failed
23 cents per box:
We publish in this week's paper
a card from W. C. Washburn con-
cerning the allegations set up by
his young wife in her petition for
a divorce tiled in the circuit court
at Paducah. In his card it will
be seen that he denies what she
charges in her petition and ex,-
Iffinorates himself, which lie says
he is and will be abunslantly able




Dr. Helm was in the city yester-
day..
Irittails'Tahutes elm imfig.ttt,tai
Mrs. Gem/Miley is visiliug her
father in the Cox country.
Don't ask how the Breckenricge
trial will end, but wait and see.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup care, is for sale by IIEL
Pocket size containing, twenty-five
doses, oply '25 cents. Children
love it,.' Sold at Letnonba drug
store.
Clay G. Lemon is for one time
in life a happy boy. Why, some
one will be led to esk? . Well, lie
is now the owner of a new bicycle
and he can hardly be kept in bed
long enough'to get the required
amount of sleep. His love for
Easter eggs, his love for work,'his
love for oranges and his love for
the girls is all called in and
centered on his new "flyer."
LOCKHART. TEXAS. ()CT 15 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as soon as
possible two guise Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Ta,te1es. Chill Tonic
and will nor have any oilier. In
our experience of over 20 Years in
the drug loyabiess, we have.never




J. S. BROWSE & Co.
Paints, Brushes, Oils.
The largest stock of Paints,
Paint biushes, oils, ind everything
kept Pet& paint line ever brought
to this comity lets just liven re-
ceived at Lemon's Drug Store.
He is able to knock the bottom
out on prices. Call and examine
hieltock.
Mi. John M. Green. a highly re-
spected citizen living in the west
part of the county, died at los
home last Sunday of consumption.
He had been sick fer a long time,
and his death was not altogether
unexpected. Mr. Green has been
a prominent merchant, farmer and
citizen in tlos county for over a
quarter of a century, and many
will regret to learn of his death.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cats, bruises, , sores, ulcers, , salt
rheum. fever sores, letter, cheeped
hands, chilblains, corns, end all
skin en-II-diens, and --positively
cures piles, or no par required.
It is guaranteed to give =perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
at Lemon's drug store. 19-ly
zaty Taxes.
To theflie tax-payers of Benton:
All tazires due the town for 1891,
189 -and 1893 must be paid by
May 1st or I will proceed to levy
alid sell property for same. Pay
up now and save trouble.
DAN F. FISER, Collector.
The frie,nde of James L Curd
gave a musical entertainment at
the hotel in Hardin Saturday night
in honor of his acquittal by a jury
of his country. He clammed and
said all the time that he was not
guilty, but was innocent, and his
many friends at Hardiusseem to
be of the same opinion. It makes
a man happy to be vindicated by
the courts of his own county.
It must be a good article that
will ieidimce a man to go forty miles
to get it. Mr. E. R. Swetnam, of
Fairfax Station, Va., says; a party
came forty miles to his store for
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
bought a doze!! bottles. "The
remedy is a great favorite in this
vicinity," lie says, "and has per-
formed some wonderful cures
here." It is intended especially
for coughs. colds, croup and
whoeping cough. For sale by
R. H. Starke.
To Be Married In Japan.
The unelkected but pleasant
news has just come to us to the
effect that Miss Gania Holland the
highly respected and reuelm beloved
missionary from this county to
Japan will soon wed a prominent
gentleman from Louisville Ky.
He was raised arid educated in
that city but is now an able
minister in the ruissionars- work in
that faraway country of Japan.
His name is Demaree and belongs
to a prominent tied, well known
Kentucky faumily He attended
school with and is a particnlar ,
friend of Bro. Utley and it was'
by and through him that he met
wooed and woe the heart of em
worthy a 'lady as Miss Genie
Holland. The marriage is to take
place in July and in advance of
the happy event we together with
an a
iii
y of her friends send a
cross the briny deep their warmest
congratulations.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have DOW
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the advertised druggist and get
a trial bottle free. Send your,
name and a eti ream to H. E. Buck len
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King's New Life, pills
free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor
free. All of which, is guaranteed
to do COO good and cost vou noth-
Mg at Lemon's drug store. 4_
I Work of the Grand Jury.
The grand jury fonnd the follow-
ing bills against the following
persons for the following offenses,
during its seseiset 01 nine days;
one against John Estes for firing
and discharging 4x. pistol on the
public highwa.; out' agaiust each
of tee following persons for
breach of the peace, Tend!, Braz-
zeel, Pieknes• Brazzeel, Henry
Brazzeel. James Reed Sidney
Peel, Joel D. Reed, B. J., Reed,
James Owens, John Walker,
Emmet Henson, Arlett Henson,
Milt Fa- leer, Jesse Armstrong,
Bud Cross, Phillip Anderson,
Noah . English, Henry Hill, Joel
Clark, and George Ysoutig: one
apainst George Green for "aiding
and asaistiegan escape of a person
under arrest charged with mis-
demeanor," one against Ed Wyatt
for 'teepees; °lie agaiust William
Hendrickson for carrying a con-
cealed and deadly weapon; one
against Arthur Norman for carry-
ing concealed a deadly weapon;
one against Walter Ellis for giving
liquor to a ma:or; one against
Alex Clark for carrying concealed
a deadly weapomone against each
Tate Copeland aid James Means
for gm•arill larceny and kudwingly
recieving stolen property; one
each against Dilmer and Clyde .
Franklin and lierenee Denton for
rummies horses on a public high-
way; one each against Ed amid
Framik Frizzed for petit larceny
and knowingly reemivilig stolen
property. There were 33 persons
iirdieseil in 20 bills, which was- ale
amount of its work.
OREAT MUSIC OFFER.
Send us the mimes and addresses
,of three or more performers on
the piano or organ together with '
eight cents in postage and we will
mail you one copy Popular Music
Monthly, containing ten pieces,
full sheet music, consisting of pop- •
ular songs, waltzes, marches, etc,





The most remarkable egg eating
in the history of this town took
plach in Bud Jones' restaurant last
Monday evening. Rube Owees
(col) came in and said be would
give 25 cents for all the eggs- be
could eat, the offer was accepted
and the clerk began frying the
eggs and the negro eating them.
The work went on until he hail
eaten 54 eggs, drank over half
pint of whiskey and eat a loaf of
beead and tnen said he.- could eat
18 more. but the cook got mad
and said he would not furnish arly
more eggs for that meal. Dot.'t
say this is one of the Tribune liea
for it is true anti Was witnessed
by ten or twelve persons. If
Rube Owens comes your Ness-
don't try to .fill him up on eggs.
Strayed Or Stolen.
A fine black mare six or SOVeil
years old was strayed or stolen
from H. H. Pierce near Big Sandy
in Benton county Tennessee about
one week ago and it is thought
she came in this direction and - t
present maybe in this part of the
county. She is 151 or 16 hans a
high heavy set amid is mixed wi.11
the Norman stock. When she li fm
she had on a longpair of shoes Itli
her front feet, she is perfectly
black except perhaps a white limo
on one of her feet, she altio has a
sear on her right forefoot. Amy
informatiou given H. H. Pierce
Ariadne Tenn., will be thenkfulb
received.
Notice.
I will on the seconh Tue.. n
May 1894 proceed --to prora a Ow
assets in ms hands.of the estate •
J. C. N ible, Jr. All the creditor,
are requested to file, claims with
me or J. K. Bondurant at Psduesili
or they will he barred. Claini
must be filed aceordirig to law. I
will be there on that day.
4t E. Cox. Assignee.
Have You Lands
For Sale?
See the World's Fair for Fifteen
Gents. Address the Tennessee and Ken-
Upon receipt of your address!
and fifteen cents in poetag,e stamps ,
we will mail you 'emend our
Souvenir Portfolio of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the regular
price is 50 cents, but as We want I
you to have one, we make the '
price ndminal. You will find it a
work of art and a thing to he
prized. It contains full page
siews of the great buildiugs, with
descriptions of same. and is exe-
cuted in hIghest style of art. If
not satisfied with it after you get
it, We will -refund the stemma and
let you keel) the book. Address.




tueky Land and Immigration com-
pany incorporated for the purpose
of developing the agricultural re-
sources of Tennessee and Kentuc-
ky along the lines of the Paducah,'
Tennessee and Alabama and the
Tennessee Midland railroads.
I 0, ALKEII, Gent ral Manager,.
Paris, Tennessee.
, Pm: I '. WRIGHT, Secretary,
211 Memphis, Tenn-
_
IF roan RACK ACHE.,
, Or pin
BKOMIN'S IKON 15i TT ER S.
it Will oureyroltadnelgici:gundiAtrite. Said'
Farmers; Your Attention, Please!
tont that old complaint wheuyou
, can he permanently cured by an
Have been it use, and last season there were some val
uable improvei4ents made on all steel plows by
making the handles open at bottom to prevent the 
carrying of dirt. ne main reason why you should
buy one of Avery's plows is that it is an old establish
ed factory and till continue perhaps for 100 years
yet to come; thereby you are assured when you buy 
one of Avery's you can-get points and bars for your
old plows; which ought to be considered before you b
uy a plow.
Agent for OLIVER'S Genuine Chilled Plows. 
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on pr
ices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money tnan yo
u can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surr
eys, Buggies, 'Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle,, and 
we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 111 111 S. Second St. E REHKOPF & SONS311 and 313 Court Street. e 3
Pine }Cy. and Tennessee Whisk
ies
}cog arid Bottled. Beier
Talbeactscs, Cigars, Eta.
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson;
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pare and mellow, 11 years old.
West Side Court Square.
R. 1AL. STARKS,
-DEALER IN 
General Merchandise, Dry. Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and 
School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
BENTO,), KE
NTUCKY.
777 1V1  _ 1\T.A_C4-=1_,
DIAMONDS. WATCHES.
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WA TGIT AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
 A SPECIALTY.
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book
-Keeping; Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission,
 Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Busin
ess Usage.
For Catalogue containing full information, address
ELEcTitopoisE
Others have been cured, why not you?
Disease Cured Without Medicine
Not an electric belt or battery, but a
simple home treatment, which causes
the entire body of the patient to ab-
sorb
*risk your neighbor about it; if he
can not tell you write to us for one of
our books—sent free.
. Nothing has ever received so
many testimonials from trustwor-
thy person many of whom are
known to us.—Western Recorder,
Lonisfilie.
' The Electropoise is a mystery
to inc—almost a miracle.—(Elder,)
John L Rodgers.
In one night the Electropoise
relieved me of congestion of the
brain and vertigo.—Rev. Geo. H.
Means, Covington, Ky.
A friend of mine was entirely
cured of opium habit with the
Electropoise.—Rev. W..W, Bince,
ouston vill c„ Ky.
The Electropoise is a wonderful
instrument, and it is more wond,er-
fal as to'how it does its work, yet
it does it.—T. E. C. Brinley (plows)
Louisville, Ky.
Address DuBois & Webb,-509
Fourth street. Louisville. Ky.
Fisher & Beall
—LA WY E RS—
ANli BEAL ESUATi.:
AOOLNTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.






AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will praetictin all Hat courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
W J Waor, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON. See & Tress
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET. PAI) UCAII, KY
Manufacturers ;Ind I ),,,!,•).
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
—DEALERS in-- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishet
Groceries Hardware Queensware. tibitionqy Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
The Best Shoes for
the Least Money.
St Let k less.Bottors Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at t he pnce.
835, f4 and 83.60 Dress Shoe.'quid custom sort, costing trout $o to $5.
83.60 Police hoe, 3 Soles.
Best W king Shot over mode.
82.50, and 82 Shoes,
Unequalled at the Flee.
Boys 82 at $1.75 School ShoesAre the OIL ry
LADIES,
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
nest Dongola, Stylish, Perfect
t t ng and ServIceable.liest
In the world. All Styles.
Insist upon having W. L.
Douglas Shoes. Name





DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit. and we believe you can save money by buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
For sale by T. J'. Strow & Sons, Benton, Ky. .
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE UR C APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If se buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appet
iser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade- Children
cry for it
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Sold by All Druggists in this County.
Many a MOIL Imowever vindictive,
-would have abandoned all thought of
revenge in the isee of such a difficulty,
but Jefferson Hope never faltered fora
moment. With the small competence
he possessed, eked out by such employ-
ment as he could pick up, he traveled
from town to town through the tillitld
States in quest-of his enemies- Year
passed into year, his black hair turned
grizzled, but still he wandered on, a
human bloodhound, with his mind
wholly set upon the one object upon
which he had devoted his life. At last
his perseverance was rewarded. It was
but one glance of a face in a window,
but that one glance told him that Cleve-
land, lin Ohio, possessed the men whom
he was in pursuit of. tie returned to
his miserable lodgings with his plan of
vengeance all arranged. It chanced,
however, that Drebber, looking from
his window, had recognized the va-
grant in the street, and bad read mur-
der in his eyes. He hurried before a
justice of the peace, accompanied by
Stangerson, who had become his pri-
vate secretary, and represented to him
that they were in danger of their lives
from the jealousy and hatred of an old
rival. That evening Jefferson Hope
was taken into custody, and not being
able to find sureties wail detained for
some weeks. When at last he was 
erated, it was only to hod that Dreb-
ber's house was deserted and that he
and his secretary had departed for Eu-
iope.
Again the avenger had bee:: foiled.
and again his concentrated hatred
urged him to continue the pursuit.
Funds were wanting, however, and
for some time he had to return to
work, saving %every dollar for its 3p.
preaching journey. At 'last, having
collected enough to keep life in him,
he departed for Europe and tracked
his enemies from city to city, working
his way in any menial capacity, but
never overtaking the fugitive. When
he reached St. Petersburg they had de-
parted for Paris; and when he fol-
lowed them there he learned that they
had just set off fog Copenhagen. At
the Danish capital he was again a few
days late, for they had journeyed on to
London, where he at last sliceeeded in
running them to earth. As to what 
mc youy place.
hat
occurred there, we cannot do bettez 
"T girl that I spoke of was to
than quote the old hunter's own ac 
have married me twenty years ago.
count, as duly recorded in Or, Watson's 
She was forced into marrying that
journal, to which we are already under 
same Drebber, and broke her heart
such obligations. 
over it. I took the marriage ring from
her dead linger and I vowed that his
dying eyes should rest upon that very
ring and that his last thoughts should
be of the crime for which he was pun-
ished. I have carried it about with me
apd have followed him and his ac-
complice over two continents until I
caught them. They thought to tire
me out, but they could not do it. If I
die to-morrow, as is likely enough, I
die knowiper that my work in this
world is done, and well done. They
desire.
"They 
and by my hand. There
Is nothing left for me to hope for or to
were rich and P•was poor, so
that it was no easy matter for me to
follow them. When I got to London
my pocket was about empty and I
found that I must turn my hand to
something for my living. Driving and
riding aile as natural to me as walk-
ing, so I applied at a cab owner's office
and soon got employment. I was to
bring a certain sum a week to the
owner, and whatever was over that I
• might keep for myself. There was sel-
dom much over, but I managed to
serape along somehow. The hardest
job waste learn my way about, for I
reckon that of all the mazes that ever
were contrived this city is the most
confusing. I had a map beside me,
though, and when once I had spotted
the principal hotels and stations I got
"The way you kept on my trail was a 
on pretty well.
• e . "It was some time 
before I found mit
ClIAPTF.It VI,
• CONTINUATION Ok` 'rlIC RENINISCUNCISS OH
JOHN ta WATSON. 5 D.
Ourprisonees furious resistance did
not apparently indicate any ferocity
in his disposition toward ourselves, for
on finding himself powerless he smiled
In an affable manner, and expressed
his hopes that he had not hurt any of
us in the scuffle. guess you're go-
ing to take mete the police station,"
he remarked to Sherlock Holmes. "My
cab's at the door. If you'll loose my
legs I'll Walk down to it. I'm not so
light to lift as I used to be."
Gregson and Lestrade exehanged
glances as if they thought this propo-
sition rather a bold one; 'but Holmes
at once took the prisoner at his word,
and loosened the towel which he had
bound round his ankles. He rose and
stretched his legs. ail though to assure
himself that they were free once more.
I remember that I thought to myself,
as I eyed him, that I had seldom seen
a more powerfully built man; and his
dark, sunburned face bore an expres.
don of determination and energy
which was as formidable as his person-
al strength.
- "If there's a vacant place for a chief
of the police, I reckon you are the man
for it," he said, gazing -with undas
guised admiration at my fellow-lodger.
"You Lad better come with me,''
said Holmes to the two detectives.
"I can drive you,- said Lestrade.
"Good! and Gregson can come inside
with me. You too, doctor; you have
taken an interest in the case, and may
as well stick to us."
I assented gladly, and we all de-
scended together. Our prisoner made
no attempt at escape, but stepped
calmly into the cab which had been
his, and we followed him. Lestrade
mounted the box, whipped up the
horse, and brought us in a very short
Sims to our destination. We were
ushered into.a small chamber, where
a police inspector noted down our
prisoner's name and the names of
the men with whose murder he had
been charged. The official was a
white-faced, unemotional man, who
went through his duties in a dull, me-
chanical way. "The prisoner will be
put before the magistrates in the
course of the week," he said: "in the
meantime, Mr. Jefferson Hope, have
you anything that you wish to say? I
must warn you that your words will be
taken down and may be used against
you.
"I've got a good deal to say," our
prisoner said slowly. "I want to tell
you gentlemen all about it."
"Hadn't you better reserve that for
your trial?" asked the inspector.
"I may never be tried," he answered.
"You needn't look startled. It isn't
suicide I am thinking of. Are you a
doctor?" He turned his fierce, dark eyes
upon me as he asked this last question.
"Yes, I am," I answered.
"Then put your hand here," he said,
with a smile, motioning with his
manacled wrists toward his chest.
I did so, and became at once con-
scious of an extraordinary throbbing
which was going on inside. The walls
of his chest seemed to thrill and quiver
as a frail building would do inside
which some powerful engine was at
work. In the silence of the room I
could hear a dull humming and buz-
zing noise which proceeded from the
same source.
"Why," I cried, "you have an aortic
aneurism!"
"That's what they call it," be said,
placidly. "I went to a doctor last
week about it, and he told me that it
was bound to burst before many days
passed. It has been getting worse for
years. I got it from over-exposure
and undier-feedingamonrAis_6(gt_uke
so close to them in the bustle 1
could hear every word that paaeed
tvveen them. Drebber said that fie Ittid
a little business of his own to do. ano_
that if the other would wait for hinthe
would soon rejoin hirtl'His companieu
remonstrated with hine'aeld reminded
him that they bad resolved to stick to- •
gether. Drebbereanswered that time -
matter was a delicate one, and Gail ime
must go alone I could not catch sett
Stangerson said to that, but the other-
burst out swearing, and reminded hie:
that he was nothing more than he
paid servant, and that be usual not pre-
sume to dictate to him. On  the
secretary gave it up as a bad job, end
simply bargained with him that if he
moCncc.::: missed the last t
rain he should rejoin
and I don't me., nee. t , him at 
Halliday's prirate !mond,' ro
should like to le 3 -..•• which 
Drebber answered Hue i!
the beehives ine. .1 don't want be ba
ck on the platform bee
to be remembered as a common cut- and m
ade his way out of the .
throat." "The mom
ent for whichl had e :
The inspector and the two detectives an long 
had at last come. I lea5
had a hurried discussion as to the ad- enemies wi
thin my power
visability of allowing him to tell his they 
could protect each ‘s
singly they were at ClIV nee-
is immediate danger?" the former itation. MY Plain, ',ere
"Do you consider, doctor, that there not act
, however, with unch
asked. 
formed. There is no eatiefacties
"Most certainly there is," I an v
engeance unless the iiffender has
swered, time to realize 
who it is that etlekes
"In that case it is. clearly our duty, him, and why 
retribution has cents em
In the interests of justice, to take his on him. I had 
my plans %Aetna el hy
statement," said the inspector. "You which I should have 
the opportunity .
are at liberty; sir, to give your ac- of making the man 
whe had wronged
count, which I again warn you will be me understand 
that his old siu had
taken down." i found him out It 
enanced that some
"I'll sit down, with your leave," the days before a gent
leman who had been
prisoner said, suiting the action to the engaged in lookin;y over. ohne h
ouse*
word. "This aneurism of mine makes In the Brixton 
road had dropped the
me easily tired, and the tussle we had key of one of the
m it ray carriage. It
half an hour ago has not mended mat- was claimed that same
 .evening and
tern I'm on the brink of the grave, turned: bu
t in the interval I had taken
and I am not likely to lie to you. & moulding of it
, and had a duplicate
Every word I say is the absolute truth, constructed
. By means of this I had
and how you use it is a matter of no access to a
t least one spot in this great
consequence to me." city where I 
could, rely epon being
With these words, Jefferson Hope free 
from interruption. !low ti get
leaned back in his chair and began the 
Drebber to that hoteSe was the diffi-
following remarkable statement He 
cult problem which I had now to solve.
spoke in a calm and methodical man- 
"Ile walked down the road and went
ner, as though the events which he into 
one or two liquorehops. staying
narrated were commonplace enough. 
for nearly half an hour in the last of
I cari vouch for the accuracy of the 
them. When he came eat he staggered
subjoined account, for I have had ac- in hi
s walk, and was evidently pretty t
the prisoner's words were taken down fwroeln
itonof m
Th
e,ereandwahse ahlallnerait.cess to Le
strade's note-book, in which
exactly as they were uttered. lowed
 it so close that the nose of my
"It don't much matter to you why I horse 
was within a yard of his driver
hated these men," he said; "it'senongh the 
whole way We rattled llettOst. Wit-
that they were guilty of the death of 
terloo bridge and -through miles of
streets, until. to my astonishment. we'
two human beings—a father and a
daughter—and that they had, there- 
found ourselves back in the terrace in
fore, forfeited their own lives. After 
which be had boarded: I could not -
the lapse of time that has passed since 
imagine whet his intention wee in re.
their crime it was impossible for me 
turning there; but I ivi1nt ou and •
to secure a conviction against them in 
pulled up my cab a amid d yords or.
any court, I knew of their guilt, 
sonrore 'ti'e house. He entered it anti
though, and I determined that I should 
his hansom drove awe y Give me a
be judge, jury and executioner all 
glass of water. if you please My
rolled into one. You'd have done the 
mouth gets dry with the talltieg .
same, if you have any manhood in you. 
I handed him the glass and he -trreih
better,' he eard 'Well,
waited for a quarter Of an 'hone or
more, Viten sruldenty there came a
noise like people struggling inside the
house Next moment time door as
flung open and two men appeared; oat:
of whom was Drebber. and the-other
was a young chap whom I had a
seen before This fellow had Ilm,bber
by the collar, and when they came te
the head of the steps he gave him It
shove and a kick which cent him halt
across the road. 'You homier he cried.
shaking his stick at him; 'I'll teach you
to insult an honest girl!' Ile WES 60
hot that I think he would have
thrashed Drebber with his cudgel, only
that the cur staggered awayelown the
road as fast as his legs would carry
him. He ran as far as the corner, and
then, seeing My cab, he hailed me and
jumped in. 'Drive me to Halliday's
private hotel,' said he.
Till B11 coNTINI:E.1.1:•
Her Boy's Suffering After
Diphtheria
Hood's Cave Cocci Health end
Strength.
where my two gentlemen were living,
but I inquired and inquired, until at
last I dropped across them. They were
at a boarding-house at Camberwell,
over on the other side of the river
When once I found them out I knew
that I had them at my mercy. I had
grown my bpard and there was no
chance of their recognizing me I
would dog them and follow them until
I saw my opportunity. I was deter-
mined that they should not escape me
again.
They were very near doing it, for_
all that. Go where they would about
London I was always at their heels. ,
Sometimes I followed them on my cab ,
dud ,toinetimes on foot, but the former
was the best, for then they could not I Mass.:
get away from me. It was only early 
Ho,ods 4ta Go., Lo
paril7aell;as done so much for
in the morning or late at night that I In • boy that.' wish to say a few words'In praise
could learn anything, so that I began of thiswonderful medicine. Clifford was 
yOry
to get behindhand with my employer. te with diphtheria and it left lagn suffering with
I did not mind that, however, as long .Bright's disease. He was very weak. poo
r in
as I could lay my hand upon the men flesh and could hardly walk. Malaria 
fever
I wanted. soon overtook him and together 
with trouble
"They. were very cunning, though. with his liver,.
They must have thought that there was He Was In Much 
Misery.
some chance of their being followed. At last, almost discouraged. I decided to have
for they would never go out alone, him try Ilood's Sarsaparilla. 
He hvis takes
and never aftet nightfall. During two only a few bottles, and yet it has dune
 him mere
weeks I drove behind them every day,
and never once saw them separate.
Drebber himself was drunk half the
time. but Stangerson was not to be.
caught napping. I watched them late
and early, but never saw the ghost of a
chance; but I whs not discouraged, for
something told me that the hour had
almost come. etdy Only fear wee that
this thing in nil,. chest might: burst a
little too soon and leave my work un-
done.
"At last, one evening I -was driving
up and down Torquay terrace. as the
street was called in wliiela they board-
ed, when I saw a cab drive up to their




and medicines combined. He has regained
strength and flesh and Idols quite healthy. hi
will always give us pleasure is tell others what
a valuable medicine is Rood's Sofalparilla."
Mae. G. W. MARLETT, Carrollton, lientucky.
N. B. If you decide to take Ifoon's Sarsapa-
rilla do not be induced to buy wry. ter.
door. Presently some lug age ,vas Hood's Ms cure liver ills, mandice,
brought out, and after itime Drebber beeriness, sick headache and constlostion. Bk.
and Stangerson followed it and drove 
off. I whipped up my horse and kept
within sight of them, feeling ill at
ease for I feared that they were going
to shift their quarters. At Etna.=
station they got out. and I left a
boy to hold my horse and followed FINE SNOW Oh ES
them on to the platform. f heard them seatek ter carrilogne.
ask for the Liverpool train, and the TERRY M'F'G CO- NASHVILLE, TENN
guard answer that one had just gone
and that there would not be another Ively contd IA
Riis vent Hear rod-
for some hours. Staagerson seemed to Slee ee‘.seeteeeeeefeeteestseeseestel.
.  yea:,
be put out at that, but Drebber was It:nee ese a ads, Di`, yak) ilisiyrjrig.t"
rather pleased „ thane otherwise._ el _eq. hlts.sus St., SLL0 els. NW
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